
HOUSE No. 837
By Mr. MacGovern of Harvard, petition of John F. MacGovern

relative to the taxation of forest, agricultural and recreational land.
Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety

An Act relative to the taxation of forest, agricultural and
RECREATIONAL LAND.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, asfollows:

1 SECTION I. Chapter 61 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 8, as appearing in the 1984
3 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section;
5 Section 8. Land taxed under this chapter shall not be sold for,
6 or converted to residential, industrial or commercial use while so
7 taxed unless the city or town in which such land is located has
8 been notified of intent to sell for, or so convert to, such other use;
9 provided, however, that the discontinuance of forest certification

10 shall not, in and of itself, be deemed a conversion. Any such notice
11 of intent to sell for such other use shall be accompanied by a
12 certified copy of an executed purchase and sale agreement
13 specifying the purchase price and all terms and conditions of such
14 sale. Specific use of land for a residence for the owner or the
15 parent, grandparent, child, grandchild, or brother or sister of the
16 owner, or the surviving husband or wife of any deceased such
17 relative, or for living quarters for any persons actively employed
18 full time in the forest use of such land, shall not be deemed to
19 be a conversion for purposes of this section; and a certificate of

20 the board of assessors, recorded with the registry of deeds, shall
21 conclusively establish that a particular use is such a use. For a
22 period of one hundred and eighty days subsequent to such
23 notification, said city or town shall have, in the case of intended
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24 sale, a first refusal option to meet such bona fide offer to purchase
25 said land, or in the case of intended conversion not involving sale,
26 an option to purchase said land at full and fair market value to
27 be determined by impartial appraisal. A certified copy of such
28 appraisal shall accompany the notice of intent to convert and the
29 cost of such appraisal shall be borne by the landowner. Such
30 notice of intent shall be sent by the landowner by certified mail
31 to the mayor and city council of a city, or to the board of selectmen
32 of a town, to its board of assessors and to its planning board and
33 conservation commission, if any, and said option period shall run
34 from the day following the latest date of deposit of any such
35 notices in the United States mail. No sale or conversion of such
36 land shall be consummated unless and until either said option
37 period shall have expired or the landowner shall have been
38 notified in writing by the mayor or board of selectmen of the city
39 or town in question that said option will not be exercised. Such
40 option may be exercised only by written notice signed by the
41 mayor or board of selectmen, mailed to the landowner by certified
42 mail at such address as may be specified in his notice of intention
43 and recorded with the registry of deeds, within the option period.
44 In the case of intended sale, a city or town that has exercised such
45 option shall, within the option period, meet all the terms and
46 conditions of such bona fide offer to purchase. In the case of
47 intended conversion, any such written notice of intent to exercise
48 such option shall be accompanied by payment at the full and fair
49 market value determined by the above-mentioned impartial
50 appraisal. An affidavit by a notary public that he has so mailed
51 such a notice of intent on behalf of a landowner shall conclusively
52 establish the manner and time of the giving of such notice; and
53 such an affidavit, and such a notice that the option will not be
54 exercised, shall be recorded with the registry of deeds. Each such
55 notice of intention, notice of exercise of the option and notice that
56 the option will not be exercised shall contain the name of the
57 record owner of the land and a description of the premises so to
58 be sold or converted adequate for identification thereof, together
59 with a plan of land showing the location of said premises; and
60 each such affidavit by a notary public shall have attached to it
61 a copy of the notice of intention to which it relates. Such notices
62 of intention shall be deemed to have been duly mailed to the
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63 parties above specified if addressed to them in care of the town
64 or city clerk; and in the case of notice to a city council or a board
65 or commission, addressed to it as such entity. The provisions of
66 this section shall not be applicable with respect to a mortgage
67 foreclosure sale; but the holder of a mortgage shall, at least forty-
-68 five days before a foreclosure sale, send written notice at the time
69 and place of such sale to the parties and in the manner above
70 provided in this section for notice of intent to sell or convert, and
71 the giving of such notice may be established by an affidavit of
72 a notary public as above set forth.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 61A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 14, as amended by sections I and
3 2of chapter 330 of the acts of 1986, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 14. Land which is valued, assessed and taxed on the
6 basis of its agricultural or horticultural use under an application
7 filed and approved pursuant to this chapter shall not be sold for
8 or converted to residential, industrial or commercial use while so
9 valued, assessed and taxed unless the city or town in which such

10 land is located has been notified of intent to sell for or convert
11 to such other use; provided, however, that the discontinuance of
12 the use of such land for agricultural or horticultural purposes shall
13 not be deemed a conversion. Any such notice of intent to sell for
14 such other use shall be accompanied by a certified copy of an
15 executed purchase and sale agreement specifying the purchase
16 price and all terms and conditions of such sale. Specific use of
17 land for a residence for the owner or a parent, grandparent, child,
18 grandchild, or brother or sister of the owner, or the surviving
19 husband or wife of any deceased such relative, or for living
20 quarters for any persons actively employed full time in the
21 agricultural or horticultural use of such land, shall not be deemed
22 to be a conversion for purposes of this section; and a certificate
23 of the board of assessors, recorded with the registry of deeds, shall
24 conclusively establish that a particular use is such a use. Lor a
25 period of one hundred and eighty days subsequent to such
26 notification, said city or town shall have, in the case of intended
27 sale, a first refusal option to meet such bona fide offer to purchase
28 said land, or in the case of intended conversion not involving sale.
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29 an option to purchase said land at full and fair market value to
30 be determined by impartial appraisal. A certified copy of such
31 appraisal shall accompany the notice of intent to convert and the
32 cost of such appraisal shall be borne by the landowner. Such
33 notice of intent shall be sent by the landowner via certified mail
34 to the mayor and city council of a city, or to the board of selectmen
35 of a town, to its board of assessors and to its planning board and
36 conservation commission, if any, and said option period shall run
37 from the day following the latest date of deposit of any such
38 notices in the United States mails. No sale or conversion of such
39 land shall be consummated unless and until either said option
40 period shall have expired or the landowner shall have been
41 notified in writing by the mayor or board of selectmen of the city
42 or town in question that said option will not be exercised. Such
43 option may be exercised only by written notice signed by the
44 mayor or board of selectmen, mailed to the landowner by certified
45 mail at such address as may be specified in his notice of intention
46 and recorded with the registry of deeds, within the option period.
47 In the case of intended sale, a city or town that has exercised such
48 option shall, within the option period, meet all the terms and
49 conditions of such bona fide offer to purchase. In the case of
50 intended conversion, any such written notice of intent to exercise
51 such option shall be accompanied by payment at the full and fair
52 market value determined by the above-mentioned impartial
53 appraisal. An affidavit by a notary public that he has so mailed
54 such a notice of intent on behalf of a landowner shall conclusively
55 establish the manner and time of the giving of such notice; and
56 such an affidavit, and such a notice that the option will not be
57 exercised, shall be recorded with the registry of deeds. Each such
58 notice of intention, notice of exercise of the option and notice that
59 the option will not be exercised shall contain the name of the
60 record owner of the land and a description of the premises so to
61 be sold or converted adequate for identification thereof, together
62 with a plan of land showing the location of said premises; and
63 each such affidavit by a notary public shall have attached to it
64 a copy of the notice of intention to which it relates. Such notices
65 of intention shall be deemed to have been duly mailed to the
66 parties above specified if addressed to them in care of the town
67 or city clerk; and in the case of notice to a city council or a board
68 or commission, addressed to it as such entity. The provisions of
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69 this section shall not be applicable with respect to a mortgage
70 foreclosure sale; but the holder of a mortgage shall, at least forty-
-71 five days before a foreclosure sale, send written notice of the time
72 and place of such sale to the parties and in the manner above
73 provided in this section for notice of intent to sell or convert, and
74 the giving of such notice may be established by an affidavit of
75 a notary public as above set forth.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 618 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 9, as appearing in the 1984
3 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 9. Land which is valued, assessed and taxed on the
6 basis of its recreational use under an application filed and
7 approved pursuant to this chapter shall not be sold for or
8 converted to residential, industrial or commercial use while so
9 valued, assessed and taxed unless the city or town in which such

10 land is located has been notified of intent to sell for or convert
11 to such other use; provided, however, that the discontinuance of
12 the use of such land for recreational purposes shall not be deemed
13 a conversion. Any such notice of intent to sell for such other use
14 shall be accompanied by a certified copy of an executed purchase
15 and sale agreement specifying the purchase price and all terms and
16 conditions of such sale. Specific use of land for a residence for
17 the owner or his spouse or a parent, grandparent, child,
18 grandchild, or brother or sister of the owner, or the surviving
19 husband or wife of any deceased such relative, or for living

20 quarters for any persons actively employed full time in the
21 recreational use of such land, shall not be deemed to be a
22 conversion for purposes of this section; and a certificate of the
23 board of assessors, recorded with the registry of deeds, shall
24 conclusively establish that a particular use is such a use. For a
25 period of one hundred and eighty days subsequent to such
26 notification, said city or town shall have, in the case of intended
27 sale, a first refusal option to meet such bona fide offer to purchase
28 said land, or in the case of intended conversion not involving sale,
29 an option to purchase said land at full and fair market value to
30 be determined by impartial appraisal. A certified copy of such
31 appraisal shall accompany the notice of intent to convert and the
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32 cost of such appraisal shall be borne by the landowner. Such
33 notice of intent shall be sent by the landowner via certified mail
34 to the mayor and city council of a city, or to the board of selectmen
35 of a town, to its board of assessors and to its planning board and
36 conservation commission, if any, and said option period shall run
37 from the day following the latest date of deposit of any such
38 notices in the United States mails. No sale or conversion of such
39 land shall be consummated unless and until either said option
40 period shall have expired or the landowner shall have been
41 notified in writing by the mayor or board of selectmen of the city
42 or town in question that said option will not be exercised. Such
43 option may be exercised only by written notice signed by the
44 mayor or board of selectmen, mailed to the landowner by certified
45 mail at such address as may be specified in his notice of intention
46 and recorded with the registry of deeds, within the option period.
47 In the case of intended sale, a city or town that has exercised such
48 option shall, within the option period, meet all the terms and
49 conditions of such bona fide offer to purchase. In the case of
50 intended conversion, any such written notice of intent to exercise
51 such option shall be accompanied by payment at the full and fair
52 market value determined by the above-mentioned impartial
53 appraisal. An affidavit by a notary public that he has so mailed
54 such a notice of intent on behalf of a landowner shall conclusively
55 establish the manner and time of the giving of such notice; and
56 such an affidavit, and such a notice that the option will not be
57 exercised, shall be recorded with the registry of deeds. Each such
58 notice of intention, notice of exercise of the option and notice that
59 the option will not be exercised shall contain the name of the
60 record owner of the land and a description of the premises so to
61 be sold or converted adequate for identification thereof, together
62 with a plan of land showing the location of said premises; and
63 each such affidavit by a notary public shall have attached to it
64 a copy of the notice of intention to which it relates. Such notices
65 of intention shall be deemed to have been duly mailed to the
66 parties above specified if addressed to them in care of the town
67 or city clerk; and in the case of notice to a city council or a board
68 or commission, addressed to it as such entity. The provisions ot
69 this section shall not be applicable with respect to a mortgage
70 foreclosure sale; but the holder of a mortgage shall, at least lorty-
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71 five days before a foreclosure sale, send written notice at the time
72 and place of such sale to the parties and in the manner above
73 provided in this section for notice of intent to sell or convert, and
74 the giving of such notice may be established by an affidavit of
75 a notary public as above set forth.
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